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1. Introduction 
Attic ventilation has been a prevailing practice in roof con-
struction in the United States since 1940s [1]. For decades, the 
ASHRAE Handbook-Fundamentals has included recommen-
dations for attic ventilation in residential roof construction, in 
order to (i) minimize condensation on the underside of roof 
sheathing, (ii) cool attic air during summer time, (iii) prevent ice 
dams during winter time, and (iv) extend the service life of the 
roof materials [2]. Almost all the existing building codes across 
the United States (e.g., the BOCA National Building Code, In-
ternational Building Code, Standard Building Code, and Uni-
form Building Code) require attic spaces to be ventilated. Typ-
ically, the net free vent area (unobstructed area where air can 
freely flow from outside to inside to outside) is required to be 
1/150 of the floor area of the attic space being ventilated, and a 
reduction of the ventilation ratio from 1/150 to 1/300 is allowed 
only if at least 50% of the ventilating area is in the upper portion 
of the space and a continuous vapor retarder is installed on the 
warm side of the ceiling in cold climates [3]. 
Despite these long-established guidelines for attic ventilation 
in residential building construction and retrofit, the technical 
data used to derive these ventilation requirements are very lim-
ited [2].  Recent research (e.g., [2,4]) has suggested that the ad-
vantages and disadvantages of providing attic ventilation need 
to be evaluated on a case-by-case basis, i.e., ventilation should 
be treated as a design option instead of a universal requirement. 
The objective of this paper is to quantitatively investigate 
the impact of attic ventilation rates and ceiling insulation types 
on the attic performances of gable-roof houses, and to provide 
technical data for future guidelines. The focus of the paper is 
to employ a computational fluid dynamics (CFD) model to 
study the turbulent air flow and heat transfer in both sealed 
and vented attics. 
The majority of the previous research on heat transfer in at-
tic spaces is concerned with natural convection in triangular 
enclosures, as reviewed by Kamiyo et al. [5]. While a consid-
erable number of experimental and numerical studies (e.g., [6–
15]) have been devoted to the analysis of flow and heat trans-
fer under laminar conditions, only a few studies (e.g., [16,17]) 
investigated turbulent flow and heat transfer. For realistic 
sizes of residential attics, the air flow is almost always in the 
turbulent regime. 
Air flow and heat transfer in vented attic spaces have been 
scarcely investigated in the past. Medina et al. [18,19] devel-
oped a transient model for residential attics based on empiri-
cal heat transfer correlations and reported that the cumulative 
difference between the model predictions and experimental 
data was less than 12%. However, in this correlation-based 
model, neither air flow velocity nor temperature distribution 
in the attic space was solved. Moujaes and Alsaiegh [20] devel-
oped a two-dimensional steady-state finite element model to 
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simulate the thermal effects of placing a radiant barrier system 
inside a vented residential attic for a summer weather condi-
tion in Las Vegas. They employed the k–ε model to approxi-
mate the turbulent flow and heat transfer, and found that the 
use of attic radiant barrier system can reduce the ceiling cool-
ing load by 25–30%. In their study, inlet air velocity was speci-
fied to vary between 0.2 m/s and 0.3 m/s, accounting for both 
the stack effect (air movement driven by buoyancy) and the 
wind effect, while the individual contribution of the stack ef-
fect was not isolated. In addition, the soffit vents of 10 cm and 
the ridge vent of 40 cm assumed in the model (correspond-
ing to a ventilation ratio of 1/13) seem to be much larger than 
those adopted in the realistic buildings per building codes. 
In this paper, a two-dimensional steady-state finite vol-
ume model is employed to simulate the buoyancy-driven tur-
bulent ventilation and heat transfer in a triangular attic space 
of a gable-roof residential building under winter conditions. 
The turbulent air flow and natural convection heat transfer 
inside the attic is modeled in terms of the v2f model [21–23]. 
The v2f model is an eddy-viscosity model similar to the stan-
dard k–ε model, but incorporates nearwall turbulence anisot-
ropy and non-local pressure-strain effects. It is a general low-
Reynolds number turbulence model that is valid all the way 
up to solid walls, and therefore does not need to make use of 
wall functions. Previous studies (e.g., [24–26]) have shown 
that the v2f model performs the best among the Reynolds-av-
eraged Navier–Stokes (RANS) models for indoor air flow sim-
ulations. In terms of the CFD model, the impacts of ambient 
air temperature, vent size, and ceiling insulation on heating 
load and ice dam formation will be investigated in detail. The 
thermal performance of the vented attic will be compared with 
a sealed attic as well. 
2. Numerical model 
A schematic diagram of a cross-section plan of the physi-
cal model is shown in Figure 1. In the direction perpendicu-
lar to the cross-section shown in Figure 1, it is assumed that 
the building is long enough to ignore the effects of the gable 
walls, and thus the problem can be simplified to two-dimen-
sional. The modeled attic space has a ceiling width of 8 m and 
a pitch of 5/12, corresponding to a pitch angle of 22.62°. For 
simplicity, no trusses have been included in the model, and 
the computational domain is only occupied by air. Further-
more, the air is assumed to be a Boussinesq fluid with a refer-
ence temperature that is always specified to the outside ambi-
ent air temperature to correctly calculate the buoyancy effects. 
In order to correctly account for the thermal resistances of 
the ceiling and roofs, which are excluded from the computa-
tional domain, convection-type boundary conditions are ap-
plied to both the roof and ceiling boundaries. For example, en-
ergy balance across the roof thickness gives
                (1)
where Trt is the temperature at the roof-top, and the heat trans-
fer coefficient hr is the reciprocal of the roof thermal resistance. 
In this study, a roof-top temperature of 273 K and a heat 
transfer coefficient of 4.73 W/m2 K are specified to the roof 
boundaries to simulate a condition of a 3 cm plywood roof 
covered by snow. For investigating ice dam formation, which 
is a major objective of this study, a fixed roof-top temperature 
of 273 K is a reasonable approximation to the real situation, 
due to the large latent heat related to ice melting or water so-
lidification. It should be noted that in cold climates, the roof-
top temperature could be much lower than 273 K, even cov-
ered by snow, but that is not the case studied here. Similarly, 
a ceiling-bottom temperature of 293 K and a heat transfer co-
efficient depending on ceiling insulation are specified to the 
ceiling boundary. The ceiling insulation, expressed by the R-
value, is a parameter that is allowed to assume different val-
ues for different investigated cases. 
The vent size and inlet air temperature are two other pa-
rameters that are allowed to vary for different cases, in addi-
tion to the ceiling insulation. For all the cases investigated in 
this study, balanced vent areas are assumed, i.e., the left sof-
fit vent has the same size as the right soffit vent, and the ridge 
vent has an area equal to the sum of the soffit vents. Pressures 
at the soffit and ridge vents are all specified to be zero gauge 
pressure and no velocities are specified in the model. There-
fore, the obtained air flow is purely driven by the thermally in-
duced buoyancy forces, i.e., the stack effect. 
Following the Reynolds-averaged approaches to turbu-
lence, all of the unsteadiness is averaged out, i.e., all unsteadi-
ness is regarded as part of the turbulence [27]. As a result, the 
time-averaged air velocity, pressure, and temperature distri-
butions in the attic space  shown in Figure 1 are governed by 
Nomenclature 
cp  specific heat, J kg−1 K−1 
f  elliptic relaxation function 
g  gravitational acceleration, m s−2 
hc  heat transfer coefficient at ceiling, W m−2 K−1 
hr  heat transfer coefficient at roof, W m−2 K−1 
k  turbulence kinetic energy, m2 s−2 
L  turbulence length scale, m 
p  pressure, N m−2 
patm  atmospheric pressure, N m−2 
S  strain rate, s−1 
tr  roof thickness, m 
T  temperature, K 
T0  reference temperature, K 
Tcb  temperature at ceiling-bottom, K 
Trt  temperature at roof-top, K 
Tin  inlet air temperature, K 
u  velocity component, m/s 
v¯ 2  turbulence velocity variance scale, m2 s−2 
x,y  coordinates, m 
Greek symbols 
β thermal expansion coefficient, K−1 
ε  turbulence dissipation rate, m2 s−3 
λ  thermal conductivity, W m−1 K−1 
λr  roof thermal conductivity, W m−1 K−1 
μ  molecular viscosity, kg m−1 s−1 
μt  eddy viscosity, kg m−1 s−1 
ρ  density, kg m−3 
σk  effective turbulence Prandtl number for k 
σε  effective turbulence Prandtl number for ε 
σT  ffective turbulence Prandtl number for T 
τ  turbulence time scale, s   
Figure 1. Schematic of the computational domain and boundary 
conditions. 
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According to the v2f model [21–23], the eddy viscosity, μt, 
is defined by 
(5) 
and determined from the following transport equations for the 
turbulence kinetic energy, dissipation rate, velocity variance 









and the turbulence time scale and length scale are defined by 
(12) 
(13) 
The model constants take the following default values [21–23]: 
(14) 
The governing equations formulated above are discretized 
with the finite volume method and solved by commercial CFD 
software Ansys Fluent 13.0 [28]. The SIMPLE algorithm is em-
ployed for solving the pressure and velocity coupling. The dis-
cretization of pressure is based on the PRESTO! scheme, while 
the QUICK scheme is adopted for all the other variables. Non-
uniform quadrilateraldominant grids are employed, and the 
boundaries are inflated with nodes tightly clustered near the 
walls to ensure that the y+ value for the first grid close to the 
walls is everywhere less than 1. A grid dependence test is con-
ducted by comparing the results of a ~30,000 nodes grid with 
a ~70,000 nodes grid. It is shown that the difference between 
the two grids in the total mass flow rate and the wall heat 
transfer rate results is less than 2%. The modeling results pre-
sented in this paper are all based on grids consisting of about 
30,000 nodes. 
Since there is no comparable experimental or numerical data 
in the literature for convection air flow in vented attic spaces, 
the present numerical model is validated through two bench-
mark problems of turbulent natural convection in enclosures. 
The first benchmark problem is turbulent natural convec-
tion in an air filled square cavity of 0.75 m high and 0.75 m 
wide. The side walls of the cavity are differentially heated by 
keeping the left wall at 50 °C and the right wall at 10 °C, re-
sulting in a Rayleigh number of 1.58 × 109, while the cavity 
top and bottom are bounded by highly conducting walls. This 
problem has been studied both experimentally [29–31] and nu-
merically [32–34], thus provides a good test to the present nu-
merical model. 
The modeling predictions shown in Figures 2 and 3 are ob-
tained by specifying all the boundary temperatures in accor-
dance with the experimental measurements [31] and employ-
ing an 80 × 80 non-uniform grid. The predicted mean velocity 
and temperature fields shown in Figure 2 are very similar to 
those measured from the experiments [29] and averaged from 
the large eddy simulation [32], while the predicted profiles of 
vertical velocity and temperature at the mid-height of the cav-
ity agree very well with the experimental data [31], as shown 
in Figure 3. 
The second benchmark problem adopted to validate the 
present model is turbulent natural convection of air con-
fined in an isosceles triangle-shaped attic, which was origi-
nally solved by Ridouane et al. [16]. The modeled domain has 
a width of 5.46 m and a height of 2.73 m. A uniform tempera-
ture of 273 K is applied to the roofs, while the ceiling is kept at 
293 K. The streamlines and isotherms predicted by the pres-
ent model are shown in Figure 4. These results obtained based 
on the v2f model are in very good agreement with those given 
by Ridouane et al. [16], which were obtained based on a low-
Reynolds number k–ε turbulence model. 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Sealed attic 
Turbulent natural convection in a sealed attic is simulated 
first so that its results can be compared with the vented attic 
cases. The soffit vents are assumed to be 4 cm wide on each 
side, while the ridge vent is 8 cm wide. All the vents are sealed 
and assumed to be adiabatic, and the roof-top and ceiling-bot-
tom temperatures are specified as shown in Figure 1. As a re-
sult, the ambient air temperature has no influence on the mod-
eling results. The ceiling insulation is assumed to be R-20 
(simulating the thermal resistance of a layer of 15 cm thick 
glass fiber), resulting in a heat transfer coefficient of hc = 0.284 
W/m2 K. 
The predicted streamlines and isotherms for the sealed at-
tic case are shown in Figure 5(a and b), while the temperature 
variations along the ceiling and roof boundaries are shown 
by the solid lines in Figure 6. Similar to the results shown in 
Figure 4, the flow is asymmetric, although the geometry and 
boundary conditions are all symmetric about x = 0. The flow 
field is dominated by two convection cells, as shown by the 
streamlines. Air flow in the big cell is clockwise, while that in 
the small cell is counterclockwise. Both the ceiling and roof 
temperatures peak at around x = −2 m, where air in both cells 
is hottest and flows upward. The peak temperature along 
the ceiling is corresponding to a minimum heat flux, be-
cause the temperature difference across the ceiling thickness 
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reaches the minimum there. However, the peak temperature 
along the roof reflects a maximum heat flux as the tempera-
ture difference across the roof thickness assumes the maxi-
mum value.  
Figure 6 shows that the roof temperature for the sealed 
attic is everywhere above the melting point of ice, indicat-
ing a favorable condition for ice dam formation. A study 
by Tobiasson et al. [35] observed that severe icing problems 
tended to occur when the outside temperature was below 22 
°F (267.5 K) and the attic air temperature was above freez-
ing. An effective approach to avoid problematic icings is to 
provide appropriate attic ventilation together with sufficient 
ceiling insulation to maintain an attic temperature below 
freezing when outside is cold. 
Figure 2. Predicted streamlines (a) and isotherms (b) for the validation case of turbulent natural convection in square cavity. 
Figure 3. Comparison of predicted vertical velocity (a) and temperature (b) at mid-height of the square cavity with experimental data [31].  
Figure 4. Predicted streamlines (a) and isotherms (b) for the validation case of turbulent natural convection in triangular cavity. 
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3.2. Effects of ambient air temperature 
In contrast to the sealed attic case, the air flow and heat 
transfer inside a vented attic will depend on the ambient air 
temperature, because the outside air enters the attic at the am-
bient temperature. Under winter weather conditions, the am-
bient air temperature may be below, equal to, or above the 
roof temperature. These three situations are corresponding 
to the three cases presented below. In the modeling of these 
cases, a 4 cm soffit vent on each side and an 8 cm ridge vent, 
together with an R-20 ceiling insulation, are assumed. 
In the first case, the outside air enters the soffit vents at 263 
K, i.e., 10 K below the roof-top temperature. The predicted 
streamlines and isotherms are shown in Figure 5(c & d), while 
the temperature variations along the ceiling and roof boundar-
ies are shown by the dashed lines in Figure 6. Both the veloc-
ity and temperature fields are symmetric about x = 0, which 
is clearly different from the asymmetric pattern for the sealed 
attic case. As a matter of fact, for all the vented attic cases in-
vestigated in this study, symmetric solutions are obtained. It 
seems that the ventilating air flow stabilizes the symmetric so-
lution, which is unstable in the sealed attic case.   
Figure 6. Predicted temperatures at the ceiling (a) and roof (b) boundaries for the cases of sealed attic, Tin = 263 K, Tin = 273 K, and Tin = 283 K with 
4 cm soffit vents and R-20 ceiling insulation. 
Figure 5. Predicted streamlines (left) and isotherms (right) for the cases of sealed attic (a and b), Tin = 263 K (c and d), Tin = 273 K (e and f), and Tin 
= 283 K (g and h) with 4 cm soffit vents and R-20 ceiling insulation. 
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For the Tin = 263 K case, since the entering air is colder than 
both the roof and ceiling, it is first heated from both sides near 
the soffit vents, then travels along the ceiling for further heat-
ing, and finally rises at the attic center and eventually leaves 
the attic through the ridge vent (Figure 5). The temperature 
distribution in the top half of the height is vertically stratified, 
while that in the bottom half is controlled by the two symmet-
ric recirculating cells. The ceiling temperature peaks at the 
center, while the roof temperature reaches a local minimum 
near the ridge. Figure 6 shows that the temperature is below 
271 K along the entire roof width, indicating a cold roof that 
will not allow ice dam to form. 
In the second case of vented attic, the inlet air is assumed 
to have a temperature of 273 K, equal to the roof temperature. 
The model predictions are shown in Figure 5(e & f) and by the 
dash-dot lines in Figure 6. The outside air, entering from the 
soffit vents, is first heated along the ceiling, then forms a rising 
vertical plume around the attic center line, x = 0. At each side of 
the plume, there is a recirculating convection cell. The temper-
ature distribution is dominated by the plume and convection 
cells, and no vertical stratification is observed in the tempera-
ture field. Both the ceiling and roof temperatures peak at x = 0. 
In the third case, the inlet air temperature is assumed to be 
283 K. The results are presented in Figure 5(g and h) and by 
the dash-dot-dot lines in Figure 6. Different from both the Tin 
= 263 K and Tin = 273 K cases, air flow in the Tin = 283 K case 
is downward, i.e., entering from the ridge vent and leaving 
through the soffit vents. The reason for the sinking air flow is 
that it is actually cooled instead of heated in the attic space. Al-
though the inlet air could be cooled by the roofs and heated by 
Figure 7. Predicted streamlines (left) and isotherms (right) for the cases of 1 cm (a and b), 2 cm (c and d), 4 cm (e and f), and 8 cm (g and h) soffit 
vents with Tin = 267 K and R-20 ceiling insulation. 
Figure 8. Predicted temperatures at the ceiling (a) and roof (b) boundaries for the cases with different vent sizes (Tin = 267 K and R-20 ceiling 
insulation). 
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the ceiling, the much better insulation across the ceiling than 
that across the roofs makes the cooling effect dominate. As a 
result, the outside air, entering from the ridge vent, mainly 
travels along the roofs. Below the roof free stream sit two re-
circulating convection cells. The temperature field is strati-
fied only at the top portion above the convection cells. Figure 6 
shows the roof temperature is well above the ice point, but it is 
not relevant to ice dam formation, because the outside temper-
ature is too high to allow ice dams to form. 
The total heat transfer rates across the ceiling and roof 
boundaries as well as the air flow rates for the three cases 
with different inlet air temperatures are compared in Table 1, 
Figure 9. Predicted streamlines (left) and isotherms (right) for different ceiling insulation cases of R-20 (a & b), R-10 (c & d), R-5 (e & f), R-2.5 (g & 
h), and R-1.2 (i & j) with Tin = 267 K and 2 cm soffit vents.   
Figure 10. Predicted temperatures at the ceiling (a) and roof (b) boundaries for the cases with different ceiling insulation levels (Tin = 267 K and 2 
cm soffit vents). 



































together with the sealed attic case. The heat gain from the ceil-
ing reflects the energy consumption of the attic space in the 
heating load of the building. Table 1 shows that a vented attic 
consumes more energy in cold days and saves heating energy 
in warm days, as compared to a sealed attic. It is also observed 
from Table 1 that the air flow rate in cold days is higher than 
that in warm days. Considering that the moisture entering an 
attic from the conditioned space of a building is more likely to 
condensate in cold days, the higher ventilation air flow rate of-
fers a natural regulation to meet the need of venting moisture 
out of the building. 
3.3. Effects of vent size 
In this section, modeling results of attic ventilation with 
different vent sizes will be presented. Four sizes of soffit vent, 
viz., 1 cm, 2 cm, 4 cm, and 8 cm, are analyzed. For all the four 
cases, the size of ridge vent is kept as twice of the soffit vent to 
satisfy the balanced ventilation condition, and the ceiling in-
sulation is kept as R-20. The inlet air temperature is set to 267 
K, in order to investigate the possibility of ice dam formation. 
Based on field observations, Tobiasson et al. [35] concluded 
that problematic icings developed very slowly, if at all, when 
the outside temperature was above 267.5 K. The choice of out-
side temperature of 267 K is corresponding to a condition that 
is most favorable for ice dam development. 
The predicted streamlines and isotherms are shown in 
Figure 7, while the ceiling and roof temperatures are shown 
in Figure 8. The flow and temperature fields for the different 
vent sizes exhibit similar pattern, although quantitative varia-
tions exist, as evident in Figure 8 and Table 2. In general, both 
the ceiling and roof temperatures decrease with increasing 
vent size, indicating larger vents bring stronger cooling effects. 
Figure 8 shows that the roof temperature is below 273 K for all 
the cases, indicating a cold roof is maintained that prevents ice 
dam to form. 
A comparison of total heat transfer through the roofs and 
ceiling as well as air flow rate across the attic for different vent 
sizes is provided in Table 2. The table shows that the air flow 
rate increases with the vent size but not in a linear way. For 
example, the increase of the soffit vent from 1 cm to 2 cm in-
creases the air flow rate by 71%, while the increase from 4 cm 
to 8 cm only increases the air flow rate by 51%. It is interesting 
to observe that the heat gain from the ceiling is barely influ-
enced by the vent size change. This may be explained by that 
the higher mass flow rate associated with a larger vent gains 
more heat from the roofs, as evident from Table 2. 
3.4. Effects of ceiling insulation 
The effects of ceiling insulation on heating load and ice 
dam formation are investigated through five cases with ceiling 
insulation of R-20, R-10, R-5, R-2.5, and R-1.2, respectively. The 
attic is assumed to have a ventilation system consisting of a 2 
cm soffit vent on each side and a 4 cm ridge vent, while the in-
let air temperature is kept as 267 K. 
As shown in Figure 9, the flow and temperature fields vary 
significantly with the ceiling insulation change. It can be ob-
served that two big convection cells increase with the decrease 
of the ceiling thermal resistance, and eventually dominate the 
temperature distribution. 
Figure 10 shows that both the ceiling and roof tempera-
tures increase when ceiling thermal resistance decreases. Also 
shown in Figure 10 is that the roof temperatures in the R-2.5 
and R-1.2 cases are higher than 273 K, favoring ice dam forma-
tion. This result provides quantitative evidence to support the 
qualitative common believing that a combination of appropri-
ate attic ventilation and sufficient ceiling insulation is required 
to effectively prevent ice dam formation. 
In Table 3, total heat transfer through the roofs and ceiling 
as well as air flow rate across the attic are compared for differ-
ent ceiling insulation levels. Along with the decrease of ceiling 
thermal resistance, both heat gain from the ceiling and air flow 
rate increase, while the heat gain from roofs decreases. There-
fore, improving the ceiling insulation not only helps prevent-
ing ice dams but also provides an effective way to reduce heat-
ing energy consumption. 
4. Conclusions 
Buoyancy-driven turbulent ventilation in attic space under 
a gable roof under winter conditions is simulated in terms of a 
CFD model. The findings from the numerical results are sum-
marized as follows: 
(1) For all the investigated cases, air flow in vented attics 
tends to be symmetric, in contrast to the asymmetric pat-
tern found for air flow in sealed attics. 
(2) As compared to a sealed attic, a vented attic consumes 
more energy in cold days and saves heating energy in 
warm days. 
(3) Ventilation air flow rate is higher in cold days than in 
warm days, providing a natural regulation to satisfy the 
varying demand of venting moisture out of a building. 
(4) Increasing vent size results in higher ventilation air flow 
rate but barely affects the attic heating load. 
(5) Both sufficient ventilation and ceiling insulation are 
needed to effectively prevent ice dam formation and 
make a building energy-efficient. 
It should be noted that the above-mentioned conclusions 
are subject to the limitations of the model assumptions ad-
opted in this study. This research can be furthered in the 
Table 1. Predicted total heat transfer through the ceiling and roof 
boundaries and air flow rate across the attic for the cases of sealed at-
tic, Tin = 263 K, Tin = 273 K, and Tin = 283 K with 4 cm soffit vents and 
R-20 ceiling insulation. 
Inlet air  tem-     Heat gain from     Heat gain from   Upward mass flow 
perature  (K)       ceiling (W/m)        roof (W/m)              rate (kg/s m) 
sealed  34.4  −34.4  0 
263  55.4  109.2  0.0445 
273  36.6  −7.78  0.0305 
283  25.6  −117.0  −0.0176   
Table 2. Predicted total heat transfer through the ceiling and roof 
boundaries and air flow rate across the attic for the cases with differ-
ent vent sizes (Tin = 267 K and R-20 ceiling insulation). 
Soffit vent      Ventilation      Heat gain     Heat gain    Upward mass  
size (cm)              rate            from ceiling  from roof        flow rate  
                                                    (W/m)          (W/m)           (kg/s m) 
1  1:200  44.8  21.5  0.0137 
2  1:100  46.8  40.8  0.0238 
4  1:50  47.7  56.8  0.0409 
8  1:25  46.7  63.8  0.0675
Table 3. Predicted total heat transfer through the ceiling and roof 
boundaries and air flow rate across the attic for the cases with differ-
ent ceiling insulation levels (Tin = 267 K and 2 cm soffit vents). 
Ceiling         Heat transfer     Heat gain        Heat gain     Upward mass 
insulation    coefficient          from ceiling    from  roof       flow rate  
                      (W/m2 K)          (W/m)              (W/m)           (kg/s m) 
R-20  0.284    46.8  40.8  0.0238 
R-10  0.568    81.2  32.5  0.0264 
R-5  1.136  130.4  23.4  0.0292 
R-2.5  2.272  188.6  13.7  0.0320 
R-1.2  4.733  257.8    2.04  0.0347
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following aspects: 
(1) Investigating wind effects. The air flows presented in this 
study are purely driven by buoyancy. Such buoyancy-
driven cases are corresponding to a worst-case scenario, 
because real attic ventilation is generally enhanced by 
winds. 
(2) Including moisture transfer. The contribution of the la-
tent heat associated with moisture transfer may be sig-
nificant for the energy performance of attics in humid cli-
mates, especially in summer times. 
(3) Simulating attic ventilation under summer conditions. 
The results presented in this paper apply to winter con-
ditions only, but the methodology employed here can be 
extended to investigate attic ventilation under summer 
conditions or year-round performance as well. 
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